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KITCHEN SINKS

Epure Statement
1000 x 500mm
Left hand bowl, one basket waste, accessories available, 190mm deep main bowl, 
utility bowl depth 140mm, unique drainer design.
PLCKEASNOL

Monaco 1100
1100 x 500mm
Reversible, accessories available, bowl and a three quarter, 190mm main bowl 
depth, utility bowl 150mm depth, classic design.
PLCK5501N

Corner Sink
821 x 488mm
Left or right hand bowl options, includes one basket waste, accessories available, 
main bowl depth 180mm, triangular bowl 125mm.
PLCK5029N0L/N0R

Advance 1503
930 x 480mm
Reversible, includes basket waste, accessories available, 160mm deep main bowl.
PLCK1503N
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R100
960 x 480mm
Spacious sink inset with extra large 200mm deep bowl. Stylish European design, quality 
German stainless steel, silky sheen fi nish, laser edge.
PLVAR100

P150
890 x 480mm
Attractive distinctive design, extra thick stainless steel, polished fi nish, laser edge 
- excellent value for money.
PLVAP150

R150
960 x 480mm
Very popular style and sizing - Stylish European design, quality German, stainless steel 
- sturdy welded bowl construction, silky sheen fi nish, laser edge.
PLVAR150

P10
780 x 480mm
Attractive compact sink, well designed, solid extra thick stainless steel polished 
fi nish, laser edge, very economical.
PLVAP10

P175
1080 x 480mm
Attractive spacious design, second bowl, extra thick stainless steel 
- polished fi nish, rolled edge.
PLVAP175

KITCHEN SINKS

C1
900 x 480mm
Classy European curvy design, beautifully fi nished, quality German stainless steel, 
silky sheen fi nish, laser edge, far exceeds current and future European Standards.
PLVAC1
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KITCHEN & LAUNDRY TAPS

Oxi Sink Mixer
Minimalist design, all pressures, latest 
European styling, 10 year extended 
warranty, NZ made.
PLGR9802430

Minimalist Sink Mixer
All pressures, ceramic disc, high rise 
spout, chrome plated, modern 
simple styling.
PLMEMMKCP

Echo Strata Sink Mixer
Mains pressure, 5 year warranty, 
by Methven.
PLMEE8114

Jet Unequal Pressure 
Kitchen Mixer Tubular Spout
5 year warranty, ceramic cartridge, 
unequal pressure tapware, fl exible 
tailpipes, chrome plated.
PLAS3333002

Centique Sink Mixer
All pressures, made in NZ, adjustable 
ceramic disc cartridge, 5 year warranty.
PLMECENSINK

Jet Unequal Pressure 
Kitchen Mixer Tubular 
Cast Spout
5 year warranty, ceramic cartridge, 
unequal pressure tapware, fl exible 
tailpipes, chrome plated.
PLA3334002

Nilo Sink Tap (Pair)
All pressures, solid brass 
construction, NZ made.
PLMENLS5215CP

Halo Kitchen Mixer 
Tubular Spout
5 year warranty, ceramic cartridge, 
mains pressure, fl exible tailpipes, 
chrome plated.
PLAS3093002

Marketti Sphere Sink Mixer
Contemporary tapware, suitable for all 
pressures, extended 10 year warranty.
PLGR1606400

Alvita Sink Mixer
New design, suitable for all pressures, 
10 year warranty.
PLGR2702330
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Marketti Sphere Sink Mixer
Contemporary tapware, suitable for all 
pressures, extended 10 year warranty.
PLGR1606400

Alvita Sink Mixer
New design, suitable for all pressures, 
10 year warranty.
PLGR2702330

RWD12 
Waste Disposer 1/2hp
Overload switch protects motor from undue stress, 
hinged clamp mounting system for quick and simple 
installation, extra fi ne grind helps to eliminate silting 
and blockages in drain pipes, stainless steel grinding 
components for long life.
HARHRWD12

Alto Rangehood
Diffused light with separate light switch, ducted or recirculation exhaust options, 
high performance axial fan, twin multi-layered micromesh fi lters, standard style 
with low profi le design, safety thermal overload switch, fi re retardant plastic parts. 
Ducting kit additional.
HARHRA6WH

DCT1161 150mm Rangehood 
Through Soffi t Flexible Duct Kit - 
General Purpose
Ducts most canopies.
HASMDCT1161

DCT1160 125mm Rangehood Through Soffi t Flexible 
Duct Kit - Suitable for Robinhood Rangehoods
Aluminium ducting complies with the NZ Building Code. Designed to duct most 
rangehoods through the soffi t. Temperature rating on ducting -30°C to 140°C. 
Fixed louvres on the exterior grille provides weather protection.
HASMDCT1160

DCT1162 125mm Rangehood Rear Ducting Kit
Designed to duct most rangehoods through the wall. Temperature rating on 
aluminium ducting -30°C to 250°C. Gravity shutters prevent back draughts 
and weather penetration.
HASMDCT1162

RWD11 
Waste Disposer 1/2hp
Additional sound insulation for quieter use, heavy duty 
grinding components gives greater durability.
HARHRWD11

RWD10 
Waste Disposer 3/4hp
Larger capacity grinding chamber, further 0.25hp 
for real grunt.
HARHRWD10
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